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Territories innovating to monitor and
assess progress towards sustainability
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The TerraCert Project is funded by the CGIAR Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food
Security (CCAFS). This project emerged from a commitment to supporting technical options and
innovative public-private partnerships by linking sustainable beef cattle production and enhanced
landscape management aimed at reducing carbon emissions in the Brazilian Amazon.

The Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) is a nonprofit, scientific facility that conducts
research on the most pressing challenges of forest and landscape management around the world.
CIFOR is part of the CGIAR, and is headquartered in Bogor, Indonesia. CIFOR maintains hubs
in Nairobi, Kenya, Yaounde, Cameroon, and Lima, Peru, and conducts research in more than
50 countries. CIFOR is coordinating the implementation of the TerraCert Project.
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CIRAD – Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement – is
a French organization with a mandate for agricultural research and collaboration. CIRAD is a long-term
partner of EMBRAPA and MPEG in the Eastern Amazon, which has developed several multi-disciplinary
research projects over the last 30 years, addressing complex social and environmental systems,
including issues such as territorial development and value chains functioning.

EMBRAPA is the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation. The eco-regional center of EMBRAPA
located in Eastern Amazon is one of the largest in Brazil with around 100 scientists and five research
units of support and research, including one in Paragominas. EMBRAPA Eastern Amazon has one of
the largest institutional capacity for conducting agricultural research in the Brazilian Amazon.

MPEG - Museum Paraense Emilio Goeldi, is one of the most respected research organizations in
the Brazilian Amazon and constitutes an excellence research center of the Ministry of Science and
Technology. MPEG develops research that contributes to diverse areas of knowledge in Eastern
Amazon such as botany and zoology. The MPEG contributes with cartographic and remote sensing
analysis to research conducted in the context of the TerraCert Project.
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NEXUS Socioambiental is a nongovernmental organization based in Sao Paulo, specialized in rural
economy and certification standard systems, mainly focused on the Brazilian Amazon. Its main
work consists of building and supporting development projects and certified value chains following
international standards. NEXUS also contributes to research projects in the Amazon.

The municipal governments of Paragominas and Redenção, state of Pará and the associations of
rural producers in these municipalities, are key partners of the TerraCert Project in the design and
implementation of the different actions implemented by the project in these two municipalities.

PROJECT TerraCert
Territories innovating to monitor and
assess progress towards sustainability
The TerraCert Project is developing an innovative approach to achieve
sustainability in the Amazon region through the certification of territories.
The project embraces four key dimensions:
Agricultural transition with eco-efficiency in the Amazon

The territories in the Amazon, mainly those in the deforestation arc, need to initiate
and consolidate a transition from extensive and extractive production systems
to others that value better the available natural resources by achieving higher
eco- efficiency and productivity. This transition has to take place at the territorial
level since it depends on interactions among rural landholdings, public agencies
and private organizations, markets and socio-technical innovation networks.

Landscape and territorial management
Solutions to reconcile production and conservation

Sustainable territorial management requires reconciling production and
conservation goals. The territory constitutes a privileged level, comprising both
spatial and eco-systemic dimensions, where achieving those commitments is
possible. Assessing the trajectory of progress towards more sustainable territorial
management should be the target of landscape monitoring and planning.

Public–private institutional arrangements to promote
agricultural transition with eco-efficiency

Public and private actors’ involvement in producing a consensual pact is a crucial
factor for building a project of sustainable territorial development, which could
support a process of territorial certification. The ongoing decentralization process,
which grants greater responsibilities to municipal governments in the Amazon,
constitutes an opportunity for local actors to achieve greater autonomy in
decision- making processes leading to improved management of their territories.

Territorial certification
Highlighting and monitoring progressive sustainability efforts

A certification system, designed in a participatory way, can help to monitor and
verify the progressive evolution of territories towards sustainability. It can increase
the visibility of the territories that, through the engagement of local actors, make
efforts to improve the social, economic and environmental performance of their
territories, thus improving their attractiveness to investors and State agencies
when targeting public policies. Improving the attractiveness of territories and
lowering territorial risk also generates indirect benefits such as local employment
generation, increases in the value of land and a positive image for local businesses.
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Agricultural transition with
eco-efficiency in the Amazon

Challenge
To promote the transition from production systems
affecting natural resources (e.g. soil, water, forest) to
systems that use natural resources efficiently.

Outcomes
Improved inclusion of all types of farmers in the process
of technical innovation.
Technical innovation that increases the viability of farming
systems through:
• cost reduction
• enhanced access to finance
• improved product quality
• improved environmental performance.
Achieve more consolidated territories through:
• improved social capacity for innovation and
adaptation to global and local climate change
• maintaining and increasing ecosystem services.

“To intensify, it is not enough to halt
deforestation”

Current situation
The policies and measures adopted have efficiently
constrained forest conversion, but they are not enough
to drive agricultural transition or to enhance the value of
natural resources.
The most widely used models for intensification do not
consider the specific biophysical and socio-technical
characteristics of the Amazon.
Systems providing alternatives to slash and burn and
extensive land use are not within the reach of
many farmers.

“Stimulating the agricultural transition with
eco-efficiency”
Contacts: -- Pablo Pacheco (CIFOR), p.pacheco@cgiar.org
-- René Poccard-Chapuis (CIRAD), rene.poccard-chapuis@cirad.fr
-- Jamil Chaar El Husny (EMBRAPA), jamil.husny@embrapa.br

Our strategy
• To use existing knowledge
and appropriate
technology, adapting
them in research and
development actions
• To promote technology
transfer, through capacity
development and
articulation of socialtechnical networks
• To develop tests and
evaluations of innovative
technologies, such as:
-- pasture management
-- energy efficiency
-- elimination of fires
-- nutrient cycling.
• To produce information
and technical reference
models for financial service
providers, rural extension
and other multiplier agents.
• To foster the circulation of
technical and organizational
information among all
of the different rural
producers.

“Using the advantages of the
Amazon environment for
agricultural production”
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Landscape and territorial
management
Solutions to reconcile production and conservation

To foster a process of territorial management and
monitoring at the municipal level to drive agricultural
transition and planning with an eco-efficient and socially
inclusive approach.

Outcomes
More informed civil society associated with production
systems that benefit from local knowledge.
Spatial monitoring tool accessible to all stakeholders
through a geographic information system.
Shared vision of the territory’s landscape units.
Monitored territorial management, aligned with agreed
definitions on landscapes and future scenarios.

“Organize investments and arrangements that
attend the landscape potentialities”

Current situation
Production systems do not consider the landscape’s
organization and resources.
Public and private action is focused on pilot projects.
Local governance does not operate with a landscape
approach, so existing tools are not adapted to promote
eco-efficient agricultural transition.
There is precarious territorial management at the
municipal level.

“Share spatial information to support social
participation and inclusion”
Contacts: -- Pablo Pacheco (CIFOR), p.pacheco@cgiar.org
-- René Poccard-Chapuis (CIRAD), rene.poccard-chapuis@cirad.fr
-- Jamil Chaar El Husny (EMBRAPA), jamil.husny@embrapa.br

Our strategy
• To generate databases
related to biophysical,
logistical, economical
and social aspects in the
territory
• To build, along with
stakeholders, shared views
of landscape units, based
on a functional definition of
their agricultural uses
• To develop in participatory
ways, territorial
management scenarios
• To conduct monitoring
of agricultural dynamics
(e.g. intensification,
conservation) base on
indicators built at the
landscape units’ level
• To evaluate progress
of sustainability based
on agreed criteria,
including carbon flows
and restoration of
degraded lands.

“Mapping territories and
simulating scenarios for
enhanced management
and planning”
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Public–private institutional
arrangements to promote agricultural
transition with eco-efficiency

Challenge
To promote more effective arrangements and reach a local
social agreement to organize eco-efficient agricultural
transition, while combining the interests and actions of the
public and private sectors.

Outcomes
Improved territorial development design based on better
circulation of information and greater social participation.
Improved coordination between institutions in the
territory in order to achieve collectively agreed territorial
objectives.
Improved processes for the formulation and
implementation of development policies and actions and
securing the conditions to support their permanence.
Functional forums for shared decision-making and
coordination between public and private sector
stakeholders.
Enhanced collective action in support of more dynamic
innovation processes.

Current situation
There is a no common view of territorial development
among stakeholders.

Our strategy
• To assess the experience of
the “Green Municipality”
by learning from failures
and successes
• To work with groups to
promote informative and
participatory processes
based on monitoring of the
territory and of eco-efficient
innovation dynamics
• To build and promote
a discussion forum and
multi-stakeholder platform
at the municipal level
in support of greater
coordinating actions among
stakeholders, information
circulation and formulation
of participatory scenarios
• To formulate and discuss
policy and actions in
support of sustainable
territorial development at
the municipal level.

Public and private actors implement actions with little
coordination, which leads to limited institutional synergies.

The experience of the “Green Municipality” made local
society more aware of the importance of coordinated
planning and collective action.

“Concerted efforts from public and private actors
for social inclusion and agricultural transition”
Contacts: -- Pablo Pacheco (CIFOR), p.pacheco@cgiar.org
-- René Poccard-Chapuis (CIRAD), rene.poccard-chapuis@cirad.fr
-- Jamil Chaar El Husny (EMBRAPA), jamil.husny@embrapa.br

“If you want to go fast, go
alone. If you want to go far,
go together”
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Ongoing decentralization offers opportunities for more
autonomous decision-making as well as more efficient use
of resources at the municipal level.
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Territorial certification
Highlighting and monitoring progressive
sustainability efforts

Challenges
To promote the development of a participatory
system of monitoring and verify the progressive
evolution of territories towards sustainability.

Outcomes
Consolidation of a territorial performance mark for
sustainability.
Reduced territorial risk and increased attractiveness
for public and private sector investment.
Better image and attractiveness of the territory, its
stakeholders and its products.
Better communication about the territory’s
performance, its social groups, projects and
activities.

“Certifying territories to make them
more attractive and with lower risks for
investments”

Current situation
Command and control actions play a role in
deforestation reduction but do not encourage
innovation for agricultural transition.
Traditional certification (for products and production
units) does not embrace landscape and governance
dimensions, which are pillars of sustainability.
The value chains operating in the Amazon
source low- price products that do not stimulate
improvements in quality.

“The most pertinent level to guide and
ensure sustainability is the territory”
Contacts: -- Pablo Pacheco (CIFOR), p.pacheco@cgiar.org
-- René Poccard-Chapuis (CIRAD), rene.poccard-chapuis@cirad.fr
-- Jamil Chaar El Husny (EMBRAPA), jamil.husny@embrapa.br

Our strategy
• To understand existing
institutional arrangements, their
advantages and limitations in
building a territorial certification
approach
• To formulate and disseminate
information and promote
debates to define a project for
the territory, with a focus on
territorial certification
• To use a multi-stakeholder
platform to build a territorial
certification system that has
definition of criteria, indicators,
commitments to progress and
governance mechanisms
• To support stakeholders
to develop a strategy to
communicate the benefits of
certification
• To interact with higher level
of government to consolidate
and expand the territorial
certification to progress
towards sustainable territorial
management.

“Verifying the trajectory of
the territory: A guarantee for
an authentic sustainability”
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